
IN INTEREST OF
mima ??|^?|µ

Mr. William F. NI. Round's Visit Re¬
sulted in Much Good.

INSPECTED THE REFORMATORY.

The Well-Known Prison Kcform Man

Made Interesting Addresses and

OiTered Many Valuable Prac¬

tical SuKsestions.

Editor of The Times:
Sir,.Mr. wm. 1G.2?. Hound, ?G New Tork.

7>ass«?d the -week, «beginning February 5th.

in Virginia, and largely in Richmond,
upon the Invitation and as th·.· guest of
the Prison Association of Virginia. It is

seldom that any one has visited our city
in advocacy of any department of philan¬
thropic -work who has made so strong
.tn impression, and the writer feels that
It Is worth while, even at this late date,
to attempt to gainer up and conserve the
influences for good which ought to follow
hi* visit.
Every* one who saw or heard Mr. Round

"Will agree with us that he is a .man of
unusual charm of appearance and man¬

ner. He is essentially a gentleman, a

Christian of the highest enthusiasm and
tho most loving and lovely spirit, and an

unusually easy, graceful and impressive
speaker.
In addition to all this, he is one of the

very Hirst experts in his department in
this or any other country. He is now,
and has been for years past, correspond¬
ing secretary of the Prison Association
of ¡New York, and was for years secre¬

tary of the National Prison Association,
and as such was the special friend and
companion of President Hayes while he
occupied the position of president of that
body. He is quite as well known abroad
as he is in this country; has been a fre¬
quent visitor io the societies and schools
of prison reform in England and upon
the continent, and almost every year de¬
livers a series of addresses there, to the
leading organizations of that character.
In short, whatever he may have to say,
within the domain of what is termed
"prison science." is recognized as of the
highest authority everywhere.e«iual!y at
home and abroad.

MIS WEEK AMONGST US.
As above slated, lie came among us as

the guest of the Prison Association of Vir¬
ginia, it is proper to state entirely with¬
out fee or reward, with the special pur¬
pose of advising with the Board of Direc¬
tors and helping them in their work. His
first visit was to the Reformatory or In¬
dustrial School, at Laurel. Arriving in
Richmond the afternoon of Monday. Feb¬
ruary 5111, he ppont that evening and ñlgat
and part of the ensuing day at Laurel,
.conferring freely with the superintendent
and matron, Mr. and Mrs. Cringan, and
the officers of the instituti«in. mingling
freely -with the boys and talking with
them, both ns individuals and as a body,
and inspecting closely the grounds ar.d
buildings and every department of work.
H" subsequently met the members of the
Board in Richmond, and conferred with
them at length, with regard to the school
ani its needs. On Tuesday evening he
lee .ved to the Woman's C1u"j of nich-
¦mmä, by special invitation, and very
f-v grnt.emen have appeared before the
Cl ·!> whi left as favorable an impression.
His address was not only interesting
thrct'Rhout, but it ivas scintillated with
points of rare Dower, and the occasion
win jut soon be forgotten by the good
ladies who were fortunate enough to hear
hi*n. :-Jl

HIS ADDRESSES.
His mooting Tuesday night in Cente¬

nary church was, owing to some defect
in the notice, very slimly attended, and
on this account less decidedly successful
than the other meetings ad«lr«»ssed by
him. AVednesday he inspected our State
penitentiary, and on Wednesday night
was to have addressed the members of
the Legislature in the hall of the Bouse
of Delegates, but the session of the Sigi¬
ate committee that night for the dis¬
cussion of the Seaboard charter inter¬
fered with Mr. Bound's appointment,
and it was consequently deferred until
Saturday night. Thursday he met Mr.
Smyth, the head of lhe Negro Beforma-
tory Association, at a meeting called to
effect an organization under their charter
recently granted, and made suggestions
of value to them. He next vislteu
Lynchburg, conferred with the special
friends of prison reform in that city.
Judge Biggs. Mrs. Otey. and others.
and address«-d a public meeting of great
interest. Returning here on Saturday,
he that evening mot the Governor and
members of thè General Assembly, the
principal ministers of the city, and ladies
and gentlemen interested in the subject
in the hall of lhe House of Delegates,
anil it is safe to say that to the -xt-sohs

present it was an occasion of exceptional
interest, «and lo no one of them more
so than to Governor Tyler. After lie
had finished his formal address. Mr.
Bound announced himself as ready to
answer any questions that might be put
to him. many of which wore propounded
and most satisfactorily answered.
On Sunday morning 'he addressed a

large and interested audience in Cente¬
nary Methodist church, in the evening
spoke to the prison<Ts at the penitentiary,
and at night addressed another large and
representative g-uthcring in Grace-Street
Presbvterian church.
SUBSTANCE OF WHAT HE SAID.
While his different addresses touched

upon different departments of his work,
as was most appropriate to the special
characler of each meeting, it may be
;ai«l in general that Mr. Hound's mes¬
sage to us embodied these great thoughts:
The Existence, the Alarming Growth,

and the Fearful Cost to the Country-.of
Its Criminal Classes.
We have no time for fuller statement,

but Mr. Round showed from careiully-
compUcd statistics that the criminal class
was incnasing in this country much
faster lhan (population; that the active
criminal class of this country now num¬
bered not less than four or five hundred
thousand; that the annual cost to the
people of this country of the four-fifths
of th<»m win« are oui of prison is not
less than $2.;«00 per head; that, in the
fnce of this awful statement, it was
folly to speak of the success.?G a peni¬
tentiary system which netted a State
I*«0.(VX) over and above expenses, conduct¬
ed, however, upon a basis which did not
admit of even a reasonably hopeful 01-
fort at lhe reform of this convict class
and their return to society as law-abiding
and productive citizens.
He next related what he saw at our

Stale penitentiary, but entirely excul¬
pated the Slate from moral responsi¬
bility for the conditions there, and con¬
gratulated the Legislature and the public
upon the recent appropriation of a large
sum Of money for tho purpose of con¬
structing a prison which would admit of
decent and healthful accommodation of
its inmate*, with the adoption of the
beat modern reformatory* methods.

THE CRIMINAL CLASSES.
Mr. Hound repudiated the theory of

mere punishment, stating that modern
prison reform had suggested two
methods of dting away with the crimi¬
nal classes, abd first:
?eG?p?a????.??ß mentioned as the

two cardinal 'elements or ajrcncles cf
RUb-refonnatlon\ the Indetcrminnte sen-
tence and the provisional or conditional
discharge of «prisoners. He drew an

analogy "between\.crime and disease, de¬
claring that It Vas as unphilosophlc-al
to commit a man to prison for six
montbe or nix y*¡ars for crime-as It
would be to «end h'.m for six months or

\
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six years to an insane asylum as a

lunatic; that the indeterminate sentence
and provisional discharge of prisoners,
of course, required reformatory methods
and apliances In the prison, and that,
with our present facilities or lack of
facilities, it was probably impracticable
for Virginia to incorporate these great
ar.d important elements into her crimi¬
nal system to any considerable extent;
indeed, he thought It likely that the
power cf conditional pardon given to

the Governor, and so wisely used by
him, was about all that Virginia could
be expected to do at present in this
direction save in one respect, which
he -would refer to later.
He regarded the reformatory at El-

mira, N. Y., as the greatest and most

successful experiment yet made any¬

where in the world in the application of

the indeterminate sentence, disciplinary
and reformatory methods, and condi¬
tional discharge to adult criminals,
stating that under the old or «punitive
prison system eighteen por cent, was

the highest proportion of convicts claim,
ed by any ot its advocates to be re¬

formed; while careful statistics and ac¬

curate reports from Elmlra Reformatory
showed that eighty-one »per cent, of the

men who were discharged from it were

reformed and became law-abiding a-.id

productive members of society.
PREVENTION.

But by far the greatest advance made

by modem prison reform was the "s-

tâblishment of reformatories and child-
saving Institutions in almost every en¬

lightened Christian country, thereby cut¬

ting off, as it were, the supply of the

raw material oßt of which criminals are

made; and he added that while in most

of the Christian States and countries of

the world, as above stated, crime wa«.

increasing faster than population, yet it

might be said that this rallo lessoned

just about in -proportion to the success¬

ful establishment of reformatories r.nd

industrial schools. Such institutions are

certainly more numerous and bettor

managed in Great Britain than in any

other country of the world, and that is

perhaps the only country in which crime

is not to-day increasing faster than pop¬

ulation. _,...-.

THF. LAUREL REFORMATORY.
It "was very gratifying to the manage¬

ment of the Laurel Industrial School that

Mr. Round, after a close inspection, in

t'i" main, heartily approved of it, and

stated publicly that It was the most eco¬

nomically administered institution of the

kind he had ever seen, and lacked but

little to make It a thoroughly successful
and admirable institution; but he stated
as his deliberate conviction that the first

thing required» was that the law-

allowing indeterminate commitments,,
which had been repealed by the last Leg¬
islature, should be re-enacted by this one.

He commented upon the acts passed two

years ago committing boys to Lauerl for

iixed terms, graded according to the se¬

riousness of the offense: as for instance,
eighteen months or less for vagrance, not

more than three years for misdemeanor,
from two to five years for felony, and
also another act which gave the Gover¬
nor power to pardon boys sent to Laurel
.all of which statutes, as he said, were

passed upon the theory and basis of pun¬
ishment, tended to assimilate the school
to a prison, to give the boys the feeling
that they were criminals, convicts ?.r,d

prisoners, and that they Avere to look for
their release at the expiration of their
sentence rather than to tne excelli.T.e
of their conduct.
Mr. Round mentioned other imp .(.ce¬

ments which were needed at Laurel,
amongst other things a simple building
containing two rooms for the general use

of the boys, one a quiet room for reading
and writing, and another larger room as

a general meeting place for the boys, es¬

pecially in bad weather and in the even¬

ings, where they might be more at liber¬
ty to indulge freely in conversation, play
and exercise.a common club-room, as it
were.

»PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
He made various other practical sug¬

gestions for the betterment of the school,
which It is not important to repeat here;
but, upen the whole, he strongly and ear¬

nestly commended the institution to the
confidence and to the fostering care of
His Ecellency, the Governor, of the Gene¬
ral Assembli-, and of the good people of
the State and city.
It is believed that one of IMr. Round's

most important suggestions was the or¬

ganization of an Auxiliary Committee of
ladies, who should pay special attention
to certain departments of the outfit and
management of Laurel Scnool. tending
especially to the refinement and elevation
of the boys, such as a better dining-room
service, chairs, tables, table linen, crock¬
ery, etc.. also better beds, ¡bedding and
laundry, the cultivation of flowers, etc.
It is earnestly hoped and prayed bv the

gentlemen of the Board of (Director*
some of whom have, at great personal ini
convenience, for ten years psst. spent
much time and thought and effort in the
founding and development of this Laurel
School, that the thoroughly wise and ad¬
mirable work of ¡Mr. Round may bear
good fruit, in the rousing of public and
especially of Christian conscience u'ion
the subject, and the rallying of the b'e=t
elements of the community to their aid
In detecting and correcting evils which
may have crept into the management of
the institution, and in purther develop
ing and perfecting it for its great work*

ROBERT STILES!
.-

Example Clos_ at Hand.
"Papa,"' asked little Dickev, puzzled at

something he had found in his school his
tory, "what is a 'governing body'" "

"Your mamma Is a governing"bodv mv
son," answered Mr. Meeker, plaintivelv
Chicago Tribune.
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THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY FUND.

An Institute Held in Bristol in Interest
of the Move.

WERE MARRIED AT MIDNIGHT.

A Couple Who Eloped From AbinR-
doii. Va,.Cards for tho Wedding
of Mr. Patrick Hogan Wood

and Miss Bello West.

Bristol, Va., Feb. 24..Special..The min¬
isters of the Ablngdon district Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, held a mission¬

ary and educational institute in Bristol
this week. Among the ministers in at¬

tendance were: Dr. W. S. Neighbors, of

Knoxville, Tenn.; Dr. R. G. Waterhouse,
of Emery and Henry College; Dr. J. S.
Kennedy, of Morristown, Tenn.; Rev. K.
C. Atkins, J. w. W. Shuler, E. W. Moore,
W. M. Dyer, E. F. Kable and J. A. Ma-
honey, of Virginia,
The first day of the institute was de¬

voted to the Twentieth Century educa¬
tional movement undertaken bv the Meth¬
odists. The Holston Conference is ex¬

pected to contribute Çl.'O.OOO to the fund of
S1.COO.OW, which the Methodists have un¬
dertaken to raise for educational pur¬
poses.
Dr. W. S. Neighbors, secretary of the

movement, made an address and was fol¬
lowed by Dr. ¡R. G. Waterhouse. A numi
ber of the ministers present spoke in be¬
half of the movement.
A resolution was adopted authorizing

the pastors to proceed at once to take
subscriptions to the fund. The young
la aies of Sullins College started the sub¬
scription with a contribution oí S175.
The second and last day of the institute

was devoted to a general discussion of
home and foreign missions. Sermons were

preached on the subject by Rev. E. W.
Moore and Rev. K. C. Atkins.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge John P. iSheffey, of Marion, hold

Circuit Court here this week. ? number
of jury cases were tried, one of which
consumed more than two days, although
the amount involvetl was only S3T.0.
The citizens are manifesting considera¬

ble interest in the new charter for the
city of Britsol, which has passed both
houses of the Virginia Legislature. While
the charter has not yet been made public-
litre, it is understood that some radical
changes have been made in the method
of conducting the city government. It is

regarded as a most desirable provision
that hereafter the chief-of-pollce will be
elected by the Council instead of the direct
vote of the citizens.
Rev. AV. W. Hamilton and family, of

Bluéfièld, W. Va., are visiting Mr. Ham¬
ilton's parents here. Mr. Hamilton will
soon go to Louisville to accept the pas¬
torate of the Baptist church in that city,
of which Rev. Carter Helms Jones was

formerly pastor.
A second call has been extended by the

First Baptist church here to Rev. J. W.
Porter, of Maysvllle, ??., to be its pas¬
tor. The church committee received in¬
formation a few days ago that Mr. Porter
would probably be in a position to accept
a second call.
Cards arc out ann.uncing the approach¬

ing marriage of Mr. Patrick Hagan
Wood, a prominent young business man

of Britsol, to Miss Belle West, of Conk-
ling, Tenn. The bri !e-to-be is a daughter
of ex-State Senator J. A. AVest, of Ten¬
nessee. The nuptials will be celebrated
on the 2Sth instant.

MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE.
At midnight of Wednesday. Parson A.

II. Burroughs officiated in the marriage
of a young couple who eloped to his Mecca
from Ablngdon, Va. The contracting par¬
ties viere Mr. Theopolis Dunn and 'Miss
Maud Webb.
Mr. John W. Price died at his home at

Emory, Va.! on Wednesday of this week,
at the age of thirty-live. Mrs. Price and
three children survive him.
He was a son of Dr. R. N. Price, who

was chaplain of the Fourth Tennessee

Regiment during the Spanish-American
war. He had been connected with the

Methodist publishing house at Nashville
for some time.

JACK, THE CAT, A HERO.

Wiih a Note Around His Neck He

Uriiifis Succor to Two Sick Ladies.
GLOUCESTER C. H.. VA.. Feb. 22..

Special..Gloucester, Va.. Is a very fa¬

vorable part of the State. Last year

about this time, when A'irginia was in

the hard grip of a blizzard, with' the
thermometer way below zero, mercury

in Gloucester simply hovered near that

poirt: and now while accounts from many
of the counties tell of deep snow

_
and

low temperature in the past week, in

Gloucester the average depth and thick¬
ness of snow and ice has been about two

and a half inches.
Grip, of a very mild type, is prevalent

in Gloucester. One household, consist¬

ing of two ladles, had quite an expe¬
rience, owing to a combination of snow

and grip. Saturday morning found
both sick in bed and what to do fh their
extremity was the question and they held
a council and determined to send their
cat out as a messenger. The least sick
lady wrote a note, tying it around the
cat's neck, and put him out the window.
Jack walked, to a neighbor at whose
house he was in the habit of visiting and
entered that establishment with his
note around his neck, which was soon

discovered1. Help, of course, reached
the sick ladles and Jack is quite.a hero'.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tabb, of Summer-

ville gave a tea Tuesday evening in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Snowden N. Hopkins.
The Seawell-Miehaux wedding was an

agreeable event on AVednesday.
To-night the Literary Society will give

a Washington celebration, Rew AV. E.
Wiatt, AV. Groves, D. C. Butts, W. B.
Lee and Mr. L. C. Catlett are expected
to made addresses concerning the "Fath¬
er of his .Country." Rev. Thomas Dixon,
Jr., wil give one of his incomparable
lectures Friday, 23d instant, for the bene¬
fit of the King's Daughters.
Miss Kate Clopton is in Petersburg,

the guest of Mrs. Lemosne.
Mrs. Richard Tallaferro, is in Baleba-

moro.
Miss Georgia Searwell. who Is spending

the winter an Baltimore, came on for the
Seawell-Miehaux wedding and the sight
of her bright face vwas a pleasant one

to her many friends.

FOR THE FARMERS.
Notes and Comments of Interest in

Agricultural Circles.
"The farmer is a.manufacturer, and that

in order to manufacture intelligentlv he
must study diligently."
The British bark "HaddonhaU" sailed

from Portland, Oregon, to Japan on the
first of the present month, having on
board S2.000 bushels of wheat.
The Senate of Mississippi has passed a

bill appropriating $10,000 for the erection
and equipment of a textile school, at the
Agricultural College,
during the past twenty years there has
been a notable improvement in the science
of farming in Europe. In France the mean
yield ot wheat per acre has been ad¬
vanced from. IG to IS bushels; in England
from 20 to nearly 30 bushels.
A fact which farmers should take Into

consIderaUon is that the supply of meat

products Is not 'keeping pace with the
increasing population.
Are not too many calves being sent to

the market? '

The rapid strides which Calveston
has made as an export port and facilities
for handling grain are phenomenal.
Recently TO.OCv bushels of wheat were

loaded into vessels from elevators in

just sixty minutes:
The advance in .the price of sheep, in

the face of a heavy increase in the num¬

ber durins thé-past year, is an Indication
that the demand for mutton keeps pace

with that for beef, pork and other meat

products. The demand for good mutton and

good lambs is increasing and higher pric¬
es are sure to prevail in view of the

growing scarcity of beer.
The South is gatting there. It is stated

on good authority that the Southern cot¬

ton-growing States contain five mil¬

lion spindles, against thirteen million in

the New England States. It Js expected
that China will be one of 'the largest
and' best customers for our cotton fa¬
brics. The South desires that the door be

kept "wide open" for the admission of

her cotton products. ^

Professor Voorhees, of the New Jersey
Experiment Station, who Is excellent
authority, says that alfalfa Is one of

the best crops that the farmer can raise
for furnishing protein, the most valuable
substance found In hay or fodder. On

last season £01 tons of green alfalfa
were cut for feeding, in four cutting's,
which would have made seven tons of

hay If- cured. The cost of growing an

acre of alfalfa is much less than that of

growing one of corn.

The Michigan Sugar-Beet Growers* As¬

sociation and the Vest Bay City Com¬
pany have agreed upon a form of con¬

tract which provides for the payment
of -Si.."*) per ton for beets yielding 12 per

cent, of sugar of So per cent, purity, and

an addition of 33 1-3 cents per ton for

each additional per cent, of sugar., the
farmers to pay 15 cents per pound for

seed. Should the State pay the 'bounty
provided in the act of 1S37, the factories
shall pay SO cents additional for beatis,
and. if less than one-cent a pound bounty
Is paid, the additional price shall be pro
rata.
The editor of the Amarilla Live Stock

Champion (Texas) gives his experience
with beet pulp as feed for stock. After
placing the pulp in a trough a mixture

of two pounds of bran and one of c.-»tton-

seed meal is scattered over it. He thinks
that some of his cows ate at least a

hundred pounds of the pulp daily and
without injury. The price paid' for- the
pulp at the beet-sugar factory was thirty
cents per ton, put on board the cars.

When the pulp is fed to cows it pro¬
duces a large amount of milk, but does
not seem to produce a large amount of
butter fat. The pulp is especially mod
for calves. J. V., JR.
Alexandria County. Ya.
_-.-S

horoscope of CllI
Tcattons for j(900.

By Right Hon. Sir Charles Dilke, Bart.,
-M. v.

You ask me to give my "lew of the
international outlook for Europe and
America, for the year l'JOO. The United
States will not, >I think, be interfered,
with In its Philippine war, nor wo in our
South African war, and I remain opti¬
mist for the moment with regard to the
avoidance of a general or European con¬

flict, although I am a pessimist as

to the prospect; for a more distant per¬
iod.
The points where danger may be per¬

ceived for 1000 are, especially, Newfound¬
land and Japan. ^

There is every reason to think that
the life of the Emperor or Austria may
be prolonged at all events beyond the

coming year, and it is at least conceived
that the desire of the Magyars in Hun¬
gary and of tho Germans in Austria,
as well as of the Austro-Hungarian

i£_R CHARLES DTLKE.

army, to preserve the fabric of the em¬
pire, may geep things together even af¬
ter 'the wise counsels of the present Em¬
peror are lost. 11" these great interests
hold together, the Czechs of Bohemia
and other dissentients will have but lit¬
tle chance in a civil war.
In '-Newfoundland legislation which

gives special powers to British naval
olHcers on 'the treaty shore to enforce
our treaty obligations toward France,
even by artillery and the remo'.-al of
any» British subject from the whole
length of the shore, has been allowed to
expire. Colonial legislation, which lasted
many years, and which was renewed
under pressure for several years In suc¬
cession, was not pressed for last autumn.
But the very seriousness or the outlook
In South Africa i-onstitutes a reason

why every effort will probably be made
to prevent any co.lision between British
settlers and French fishermen, even

GroceriesGivenAway
Special Sale This Week.

Sugar, Flour and Coffee at cost. "We
have 10 car-loads of them and must be
sold.
Van Houten's Cocoa, *_-lb pack-
ago only. Ç .1.1

3-lb Can California Peaches.15
Vi-lb Cake Chocolate. Ño. 1.15
Fancy Creamery Butter.15
Banquet Saltine AYafers, package .15
2 packages Jellycon, 25c; 2
packages Cream Custard, 25c.
50c; both for.25

Fina Country Butter, for cooking
use.1»
Fine Little Small Hams.1_*_
Home-Made Leaf Lard. 20-lb can 1.45
Large California Prunes, per lb.. .05
i Large Cans Swan Baking Pow¬
der for.25

3-lb Can Soup Tomatoes, each.00
Nice lot of Thin Breakfast
Bacon, per pound.OS

Largo California Oranges, per
dozen.IS

3-lb can Clam Chowder, the best .15
Fancy Carolina Rice, per lb...... .05
3 boxes Butter Milk Sweet Soap.. .25
4 cans Sugar Corn for.25
Large Box Blacking, 3 for.05
French Mustard, per gallon only .30
New Orleans Dark Molasses per
gallon.·. .2°

10 Large Bars of Soap or 10 Pack¬
ages-Soap Powder for.25

3 dozen Small Mackerel for.25
Helntz's Chow-Chow, per quart..·. .15
All of our goods retailed at wholesale

price, guaranteed In every respect or

n'oney cheerfully refunded.
-Very respectfully,

THE

Anpst Grocery Co.,
oil to 615 Cast Marshall street.

NEW «'PHONE 381. OLD 'PHONE 1232..·
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

[cannon-ball Delivery, at esuress rates. J

of Great Proportions
A CERTAINTY HERE.

Onr expectations run high for the calendar week. Considered slow by most merchauts and
treated 'in such a view. We'll try good incentives to stir things a bit. Solid economy attractions
that force you to brave the weather in the interest of your own home and finances. The very
articles of use that aid materially iu comfort and luxury and all for the least of outlays. Needn't

disturb the pocketbook in the least. Make use of our credit offer and settle for your bill in fractional
amounts. That's satisfactory to us.surely to you wheu you can fix the payments. Here iollows a

.E-rab from a thousand:

Carnages.
Yqu «mid search every store the town over for values

equal to these and your attempt would prove fruitless.
Taking the two largest stocJcs shown and the aggregate
wouldn't equal ours.

Finely made Baby Carriages.$ 5.25
Handsome Full Roll BaDy Carriage.S 7.50
A very handsome Rattan Carriage, beautifully

upholstered.SI0.75
A very pretty Go-Cart for.S 3.75

Matchless Matting Values.
You couldn't be hard to please with such an extensive

showing as we display. We have styles, variety and price to
please all.

Fancy China Matting.!3c
Very fine Fancy Matting....18c
Extra Heavy Fancy China Matting.25c
Fine Cotton Warp Matting.22 t-2c
Best Damask Matting.30c

S^=-A1I Mattings laid FREE OF CHARGE.

AA'e come forward with a humming
fine Parlor Suit«? offer. Five tine,
richly-made pieces, in mahogany fin¬
ish·, skillfully carved /î» ."
timi upholstered in the JO^O 75!
oest silk tapestry.*^ -4Wv * / xj
A larKc substantially-made five-

piece Parlor Suite, in d**w_- __

mahogany finished j)ïv. /?
tramesta corker. ^ J J *J

Here's a genuine Parlor Table bar¬
gain. Richly-mäde, quartere«! oak,
:M-inch square top; French
legs and orettlly -carved
for .

UUL LCI Ctl 1,,?_,

ich _*· r->.^$1.98

A Sideboard bar-rain that deserves
prominence. Large, roomy, finely-curv¬
ed golden oak. highly <**»__, ___

finished : swelled front. ¿ft j ?G "7C
rrench-plato mirror.. ^ %J ? \J

»á© Variety of
©FCARPETS RUCS.

A matchless line.select patterns-
dependable qualities, and plenty of
room to display. ?? carpets, etc.,
MADE, LAID, and LINED- FKE»

Large Fringed Russ.!)Sc
Good-quality Ingrain Carpet... 3äc
Heavy Brussels Carpet. 75c
Fine Velvet Carnet.Due

Our surpassing effort in Bed-Room
Suite values. Golden oak. tlnest se¬

lected wood, large and roomy.four-
drawer dressing case, with large bevel-
plate mirror.handsomely carved bed¬
stead and washstand
Every
tlnishetl
Every piece prettily _^22 7*^

Just the idea to fill up a vacant cor¬
ner in the pnrlor or th«· it*
bed-room is on«· of thcs·· ¿)î IO
dainty Corner Chairs. «?»·»?^

^OUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

SOUTHERN FURNITURE AND CARPET CO.

should we reach the fishing season in

May without the enactment ,ot" the usual
law.

JAPAN" AND RUSSIA.
(Customary orders from the Admiralty

to our naval officers may, for example,
be issued.and if successful lierions against
naval oilicers are maintained the dam¬
ages may be paid by the Imperial Par¬
liament.
It is known that Japan was lately

tempted to attack Russia. The Japanese
are well over 40,WX).000 of .people, cooped
up in their little islands, with but small
possibilities of development, unless they
should obtain Manchuria. They are arm¬

ed to the teeth. Their ileets and armies
are excellent. They are under the rirm

impression that an invasion of Manchuria
would be successful; that they would be

able to establish themselves In that fer¬
ir territory and there develop with ex¬

traordinary agility, and with the pros¬
pect that to ibem might fall the Gov¬
ernment of the people of Northern China.

Thus, at a step, they would become one
of the greatest powers of the world. On
the other hand, if they wait they know
the Russian position in Mancnuria will
become consolidated, ana that thrrlr less
of Corea will then only be a question ot j
time, and that later again they ¡will
have to engage in a losing struggle witn

Kussia for their independence. .If the

Japanese believed that Russia alena would
be before them they would attack. But
while a hint from Germany that she
would balance I'Yance would set them
in motion, no such hint has been receiv¬
ed. On the contrary, the Japanese" be- |
lieve that the German Emperor would,
create once more that triple alliance or j
Kussia, France and Germany against
them which checked them in their vie-
tonous career at the end of their war
with China'. |

I am, therefore, persuaded that Japan |
will not move, and' 'that, as in JN'ew-
toundland, so upon the other side of
the northern hemisphere, danger will be
escaped during the new year.

Country Oliservations.

(Written for The Times.) '.
You may notch it on the paling,
As a mighty risky plan.

To make your judgment by the clothes
That covers up a man;

For I hardly need to tell you.
How you often come across

A fifty dollar saddle
On a twenty dollar horse. I

And working in the low grouncls
You discover as you go. ;

That thè finest; shuck may hide
The meanest nubbin in the row.

I think a man has got a mighty {
Slender chance ifor Heaven j

That holds on to his piety
But one day out of seven;

That talks about the sinners
AVith a heap of solemn chat

And never drops a nickel
In the missionary hat;

That's foremost In the meetáng-house
For raising all the tunes

But lays aside religion
And his Sunday .pantaloons.

I never Judge of people
That I meet along the why

By the places where -they come from,
- And the houses where they stay;
For the bantam, chicken's awful
Fond of roosting pretty high.

And the «turkey bu-szaird sails above
The eagle in the sky.

They catches little mtano*?rt*>
In the middle ?? thè sea

And you find ;the smallest 'po-wum
Up the largest kind of tree.

ÓSSLB pOï^lfAN.
ilorttvale, Va, ;^,,¡i_u._.¿ A _,__

BEDFORD COUNTY
SNAKE STORY

The Reptile Came Out of a Conjured
Woman's Bed,

COULD BE KILLED ONLY BY FIRE.

He XVas 31ost Peenliarly Marked nnd

the Most Wonderful Snake Ever

Seen in the State.Challenge for

a Moro Wonderful Story.

MONTVALE, VA., Feb. t..Special..I
have a most remarkable snake story to

relate, all of which can be vouched for

and If anybody in Virginia has one

more remarkable let them speak'through
the columns of The Times.
A few days ago a respected colored

man, named Matt Thorpe, lost his wife·,
the physician said her death was caused

by "galloping" consumption. The straw
bed on which she died*was put out on

a shed the next morning, and a mocca¬
sin snake, two feet long, crawled out
of It and trie«! to bite Matt, who put out
the bed. whereupon he dispatched it,
as he thought, by mashing its head.

A PECULIAR REPTILE.
As it -was peculiarly marked, having

a sack or bag-like formation on its
neck and stripes across its back- It
caused comment, and several white men
went to look at it, but lo! it had dis-
appeared-

After diligent search it was .found
several yards off, and was still living.
Alatt again determined to make final
work of his snakeship by severing Its
head from its body with a hoe. the
usual weapon used by colored people for
killing snakes.
But it siili seemed to be alive, when

he determined to burn it: throwing it in
the fire, it wriggled out, and appeared to
follow Matt.

PINXED IM" LIVE COALS.
He then pinned it down in the ÜTe

coals and held it with the stick until
it was "entirely kilt,"' as the Irishman
would say. The mystery is how and
when did It get In the straw bed. as the
straw was put in the tick last summer,
and had been slept on every night since.
It seems that Matt's wife had, on sev¬

eral occasions before she died, said that
she felt like a snake was crawling ever
her.
The colored friends stated that Matt'·

wife'.was conjured by the snake. *nd
who the conjuror wa3 is a. mystery to
them. .They think that there Is a hoodoo
among -them.· and are keeping a strict
watch. I am inclined to think th·
snake was a _peeies ot adder.

COLORED EXPERIENCE MEETING.
Tbe Members of Hard Time· Meeting

House Testify.
^0?S5*VALK, VA.. Feb. 3»..SpeoiaL.

The following '_t -a sketch of an expe¬
rience meeting-held near Buf«3rda»riilev
fifteen years, ago, in an humble hMse mt
««(.tua.«C "saeotiae-lKMMhí," 99J9S9 mtss

stands a substantial frame church, with
a cupola and bell, to ring for Sunday-
school and church, and an educated man
as pastor:
The old church was called "Hard Times

Meeting-Hourse," commemorative of early
financial as well as soul-saving struggle,
and its after labors In that direction have
proved thait Che name was not inappro¬
priate.
Here, during three wseks of protracted

meeting, two zealous divines wasie«! loud-
voiced war against the ipowers of dark¬
ness, and they delivered with such tie-.-y
eloquence that the erstwlle unregenerate
wept at the "mournt.rs' bonch" la mgu«.y
iircreasing numbers, and the "membahs"
shouted through the exaltation oí spirit.
This strange confusion.the intoned re¬

sponses, the wniiling chant,··, the long-
drawn exhortations, and the burst.· of
sTOntaneous enthusiasm, seemed hardly

i Christian worship, but even more mer-
velloue were the exper'«»nce:i related with
earnest air and quaint expressions by
such "mourners" a* hail "c« aie th«x>."
The minister rerruested the converts

in turn to state their conditions in open,
assembly; in other worth«, to "give In
their* 'sperience.'* To one he sai«'. "My
brothers, ef you feels ¿at you lus got
'llgion. stan' up en I«-t de congregation
heah yo' sperience." In a chanting drawl
came the "brother's·· reply. "I prayed en
C prayed, en ye-jtfddy mawnin" er still.
small voice sed unter m-e-e, 'Git up. my
little one. you sins is forgiven you, en
yo· soul is sot free.* En C look at my
ban-da. en my hands look new, en I look
at my foots, en my foots look new. en
X s-o glad, en I feel s-o good."
Another repentant sinner was called

upon as follows: "My sister, we wants
ter know how came you to put yo" mind
on de reformation of yo" life, en how
you knows yo* sins la blotted out?"
"Hits jes' like I tell yer. I come ter
study "bout 'ligion 'count er bein* skeereil
down dar ter de berryin' groun*. t
studied en I studied en T. prayed en ?
prayed, en hit look like de load er sin:
sorter lif. Den hit came to me dat I
mus' Journey on. en I sot out oa er
strait en narrow path: en when I got
dar de Heaven do' waz open unter me
en I cross de pearly do' step. I hyeard do
therryblm er singla*, en I sot on de
Heaven bench befo' de Great White.
Throne. Dat's de trouf." "Talk hit
right, chile." "Amen, sister." shouted
diyers devout listeners at this juncture,
but. unheeding these "sisters," Jimson
continued: "En de Lamb sed unter me-e*
Yo* sins Is cast out; go fo'th en rejoice:
en now, -blessed Jesus, I knows m7 «oui
Is free! Fraise de Lawd!"
A third convert said: "My mind bin.

all to' up ever since de revivus fust be¬
gin, en hit 'pear lak my soul wuz In tor¬
ment. I seed de Barnes erbout me. en
my spirit groaned under de greevous
bonds. Seem lak hit kept gittla' hotter
en hotter en de bonds dey drawed tighter.
Den de Heather look down from on h-l-g-h.
en spoke unter toe-e. sayin*: "How Is hit
wid rou, po* sinner? Is you 'pented oc
yo* transgression»?' En I '»ponded:
"Yea. Lord.* en den He totea me. ?
hyeard de chatas er rattlln* as dey drapt
off. «a I ri* up in de newness er life.
Amen."
Some Of the speakers had gone by

deep waters, sealed toilsome hill» «et
with sharp thorns, along precipitous
paths, while a few mildly extravagant
imaginations carried them through re¬
gions as fantastic as goblin land. One
waa pursued by the deva in the guise of
a gigantic cow; the beast gained on him*-
one moment more he would BAVe been
Impaled on Its horns, whose flery breath,
scorched his face:' But the Lord rescued
him and forgave .his stasv One of the
songe sung commenced: "Go git. yo* tlc*5-
ets> fer de Gospel train's er comhv; dey
la no secon'-class.de furo i* ail: de same.'
Glory to Gawd in de highest. Glory ea
iwk." i »_.t.._.. t i-,_; «* ».


